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Forest ecosystems provide a wide range of environmental services with an important role in the Earth’s life-

support system. Climate change in Southeastern Europe (SEE) and forecasts for the period until 2070 have a huge 

impact on the present and future planning in forestry and watershed management, due to the observed trends: the 

increment of mean annual air temperature from 2,5–5,0 °C until the end of the XXI century; redistribution of annual 

precipitation, with much more precipitation in the spring-summer period, during short, intensive rain events; a decrease 

of annual precipitation and soil moisture of 10–20 %, with extreme consequences: dieback and disappearance of forests 

in huge areas of hilly-mountainous regions. Degradation and loss of forests leads to spread and intensification of soil 

erosion, with frequent torrential floods, mudflows, landslides, and avalanches. Stable forest ecosystems are pillars of 

sustainable development, repopulation and could provide means and resources to battle and overcome poverty in moun-

tainous regions of southeast Europe.  
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INTRODUCTION 
 

Forest ecosystems are the most complex land 

ecosystems whose functions are public goods [1]: 

protection against natural hazards (soil erosion and 

desertification, mudflows, torrential floods, land-

slides, avalanches); preservation of biological diver-

sity; water supply; recreation; carbon-dioxide fixa-

tion; spiritual and aesthetic values; education. At the 

same time, they provide raw materials for the wood 

processing industry. 
According to the Serbian National Forest In-

ventory [2], forests in Serbia cover 2.252.400 ha 

(29.1 % of the total area of the country). Forests 

cover approximately 40 % of the SE European 

countries while the EU average is 42 % [3]. The 

average volume in state-owned forests is 184 m3/ha, 

and the annual volume increment amounts to 4.5 

m3/ha (2.4 %). The average volume in privately-

owned forests is 133 m3/ha and the annual volume 

increment is 3.5 m3/ha (2.6 %). Private forests cover 

some 1.058.400 ha, or approximately 47 % of 

Serbia’s total forest area [2]. There are about 

500.000 private forest owners, who on average each 

possess about 2 ha of forests, often divided into six 

or seven parcels, which are often not spatially con-

nected. Due to the small size and low productivity, 

most private forest owners cannot afford to pay for 

professional forest management. 

Protective, productive and social functions of 

forest ecosystems have to be harmonized through 

the concept of Sustainable Utilization, which means: 

"…to meet the needs of the present without com-

promising the ability of future generations to meet 

their own needs by practicing a land stewardship 

ethics which integrates the reforestation, managing, 

growing, nurturing and harvesting of trees for use-

ful products with the conservation of soil, air and 

water quality, wildlife and fish habitat, and aesthet-

ics" [4].  
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DOMINANT FACTORS THREATENING 

FOREST ECOSYSTEMS 
 

Climate change 
 

The observed climate data in the period since 

1961 until the present, shows considerable changes in 

temperature and precipitation. Most affected by the 

temperature increase are central parts of Serbia. The 

hottest year in Serbia was 2014, and additionally, out 

of the 10 hottest years on record, 9 happened since 

the year 2000 [5]. The average temperature increase 

on the territory of Serbia was 1.2 °C for the period 

1996–2015, with the highest increase of maximum 

daily temperature during the summer season, 2.2 °C 

[6]. At the same time, mean annual precipitation de-

creased during the summer period (–9.2 %). The fre-

quency and duration of heat waves showed a sudden 

increase after 1982 [7]. The flow of warm and dry air 

from North Africa has caused severe heat waves in 

Serbia, with an absolute maximum temperature in 

2007 (44.9 °C). During the summer of 2012, the 

worst drought since the beginning of measurement 

was recorded at several stations in Serbia [7]. 

The IPCC (International Panel on Climate 

Changes) created scenarios A1B and A2, known as 

'medium' and ‘high’ forcing scenarios: scenario 

A1B considers a future world of strong economic 

growth, declining world population, rapid introduc-

tion of new and more efficient technologies, and 

balanced use of all energy sources, with atmospheric 

CO2 concentration close to 690 ppm; the A2 scenar-

io describes a very heterogeneous world, with con-

tinuously increasing global population and econom-

ic growth and technological change more fragment-

ed and slower than in scenario A1B. Considered 

atmospheric CO2 concentration at the end of the 21st 

century is up to 850 ppm (between 1.8 and 2.2 times 

higher than the present value of ~390 ppm) [8]. By 

the end of the 21st century, according to scenario 

A1B, an overall increase of about 2.5–5 °C is ex-

pected over Serbia for surface air temperature [5]. 

The largest warming and decrease of precipitation is 

projected for summer periods [9]. The most extreme 

prediction, based on scenario A2, is for the period 

2071–2100, with summer temperatures increasing by 

about 7 °C in the Balkan countries (including Serbia), 

while changes for the rest of the region will be within 

the range of 3–4 °C [10]. The number of days with an 

absolute maximum temperature >30 °C (tropical 

days) is expected to increase (especially in northern 

parts of Serbia), while the total number of days with 

an absolute minimum temperature <0 °C (frost days) 

will decrease [11]. The vegetation period will start 

earlier, and end later, as is already registered to be 

happening in the Northern Hemisphere [12]. 

 

 

 
 

Figure 1. Spatial disposition of the recorded precipitation for 24 h and 72 h at rain-gauge stations  

in West and Central Serbia, during catastrophic torrential floods in May 2014 
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Scenario A1B shows a precipitation deficit 

between 9–18 %, except an increase in spring in 

northern Serbia. According to scenario A2, precipi-

tation will decrease by as much as 16.4 % in spring 

in south Serbia and increase by 9.6 % in winter in 

northern Serbia [11]. According to scenario A2, an 

increase of number of days with heavy precipitation 

(precipitation ≥10 mm) is expected. In south Serbia 

an increase of about 20 % is expected during winter, 

and in the north, an increase of heavy precipitation 

days is expected for all seasons. According to scenar-

io A1B, there will be an increase of heavy precipita-

tion days during spring and winter in the north, while 

at other seasons, and in the south, there be a decrease 

of less than 15 % [11]. In both scenarios, the duration 

of the dry period (maximum number of consecutive 

days with daily precipitation <1 mm) is expected to 

be extended. For the period of 2079–2100, the reduc-

tion of rainfall in the Balkan region might be 

considerably large, i.e. about 20 % of the mean pre-

cipitation found during the period 1961–1990 [13]. 

The paradigm for altered climate conditions 

was the giant cyclone formed over the Balkans in 

May 2014, with the following characteristics: immo-

bility, duration of about 7 days and huge spatial cov-

erage of more than 50.000 km2 [14]. The cyclone 

produced intense precipitation which was the domi-

nant input for fast surface runoff generation and tor-

rential flood forming, with recurrence intervals from 

once in 1.000 years to once in 5.000 years [14]. Dur-

ing this event, historical records for 24 h and 72 h at 

rain gauge stations were overcome at most measuring 

points in West and Central Serbia (Figure 1). 

 

Forest fires 

 
Fires are a significant factor of deforestation 

in Serbia. In 2007 alone, 258 forest fires were regis-

tered on an area of 33,000 hectares (of which 16.000 

hectares were forests), which caused damage of 

about 40 million €, with the reclamation cost of 24 

million € [15]. During the summer of 2007, heat 

waves registered in the Balkan region including 

Serbia, were responsible for the largest fire-

damaged area. There was an increased frequency of 

forest fires (2002, 2007, 2012 and 2017), that corre-

sponds to the appearance of heat waves and drought 

periods. In the period 2012–2016, in forests man-

aged by the Public Enterprise "Serbian Forests", 316 

fires were recorded, on a total area of 8.074,55 hec-

tares [15]. In 15 cases the cause was thunder, in 158 

the fires were man-induced and in 143 cases the 

causes were unknown (likely man-induced). 

 

Forest dieback 
 

The extreme drought recorded in 2012 dam-

aged sensitive relationships between spruce and root 

pathogens (Heterobasidin parviporum), after which 

there was a collapse of the trees and weakening of 

their resistance [16]. On damaged and physiological-

ly weakened trees, populations of Ips typographus 

and Pityogenes chalcographus have increased mani-

fold [16]. In the following years, these two species 

also colonized completely healthy trees, which led to 

extensive spruce dieback in the Golija region. The 

extension of the vegetation period caused an increase 

in the number of generations of bark beetles which 

added to the intensity of damage in the Park of Na-

ture "Golija" (PNG) [16]. The total volume of spruce 

trees logged because of the dieback (2012-2016) in 

PNG amounted to 67,434 m3 [16]. Increases in aver-

age annual temperatures and longer periods of 

drought lead to more frequent outbreaks of defolia-

tors that cause great damage to temperate broad-leaf 

forests. In 2013, Gypsy moth (Lymantria dispar dis-

par) caterpillars defoliated 60,000 hectares of oak 

and beech forests in Serbia [17]. 

 

Forest fragmentation 

 
Fragmentation of forests is initiated when for-

est roads, electric power and water-supply installa-

tions, ski trails and ski lift corridors, penetrate into 

old growth or mature forest, dividing large surfaces 

into small elements, changing their habitat condi-

tions [18]. Fragmentation is followed by habitat loss 

that seriously endangers forest wildlife. The changes 

of forest microclimate are noticeable at a distance of 

up to 60 m from fragment edges [19]. 

Altered radiation, wind, water, and nutrient 

regimes create new habitat conditions, inducing tree 

mortality in fragments and strongly influence forest 

dynamics and structure. An illustrative example of 

forest fragmentation is the destruction of 26 ha of 

native mature forest in the ski resort "Stara Planina" 

[20], when two fragments were created (Figure 2), 

endangering two local endemic plant species - 

Campanula calycialata (found only in the proximity 

of), and Senecio pancici (steno endemic of the Cen-

tral Balkans). After the development of the ski re-

sort, the buzzard (Buteo rufinus) disappeared from 

the area (IUCN Red list of threatened species, 

2006), and populations of skylark (Alauda arvensis, 

IUCN Red list of threatened species, 2008) and Eur-

asian Woodcock (Scolopax rusticola, IUCN Red list 

of threatened species, 2008) have been significantly 

reduced [21, 22]. 
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Figure 2. Forest fragmentation at the "Stara Planina" ski resort [18] 
 

 

Illegal logging 
 

According to the EU definition, "illegal log-
ging and related trade occur when timber is harvest-
ed, transported, processed, bought or sold in violation 
of national or sub-national laws" [3]. Illegal logging 
in Serbia is strongly linked to numerous factors 
including unfavourable social and economic condi-
tions; low awareness for the importance of forest pro-
tection; institutional inefficiencies, weak law en-
forcement; inefficient judicial and sanctioning sys-
tems [23]. Two types of illegal logging can be clearly 
distinguished in the Western Balkans: poverty-driven 
illegal logging and commercial illegal logging. Illegal 
logging carried out to fulfil the needs of poor local 
populations is negligible compared to the overall en-
terprise of illegal logging [23]. 

The estimated volumes of illegally cut wood 
in Serbian public forests are between 10.000 and 
32.000 m3 per year, while the total amount of 
illegally cut wood in private forests is estimated  at 
about 500.000 m3 [24]. Illegal logging is also very 
pronounced in southern Serbian municipalities 
(Vranje, Kuršumlija, Leskovac, Raška and Le-
posavić), near Kosovo and Metohija [25]. The total 
quantity of registered illegal logging in this part of 
Serbia is more than 200.000 m3 for the period 2002 
to 2008 [3]. 
 

Small hydro-power plants 
 

In accordance with the National Renewable 

Energy Action Plan of the Republic of Serbia 

(http://www.mre.gov.rs/doc/efikasnost-izvori) 

around 90 Small Hydro-power Plants (SHPP) have 

been built in Serbia, of Derivation Type (SHPP-DT), 

with pipelines in length of 2–5 km. Additionally, 856 

SHPP-DTs are planned for construction [26] in 

mountainous regions of Serbia, mainly in protected 

natural areas (National Parks, Nature Parks, Special 

Nature Reserves). Serbia is the least auspicious coun-

try in the Balkans when it comes to indigenous sur-

face waters (annual specific runoff q = 5,7 l.s–1 km–2) 

[27], which is why mass construction of SHPPs be-

gan on rivers considered to be hydrologically, but 

also ecologically most valuable. The implementa-

tion of this has led to the endangerment or even dis-

appearance of endemic and protected fish species, 

fragmentation of the most valuable aquatic habitats, 

fragmentation of forests (due to the construction of 

access roads and derivative pipelines), endangered 

water supply of local communities and intensive 

erosion along access roads [28]. 

The problems identified as a result of con-

struction of the existing SHPPs require urgent re-

view of procedures for issuing licenses for both 

planned and already constructed facilities, with the 

imperative of prohibiting further construction in 

protected areas. All the planned SHPPs would pro-

vide only 2–3.5 % of the annual energy needs of 

Serbia, but that would mean total devastation of 

most of the quality watercourses in the mountain 

regions of Serbia [29]. 

For example, due to the small energy contri-

bution and detrimental environmental consequences, 

the authorities in the US have removed more than 

1,000 (SHPP-DT), in the period 1993–2017 [30]. 

Similar processes are taking place in France, Spain, 
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Germany, and Sweden. Other ways of producing 

energy from renewable sources have far less nega-

tive effects on the environment, and if the current 

losses of the Public Enterprise "Electric Power In-

dustry of Serbia" during the transmission of electric-

ity, were reduced by only 2 % that would eliminate 

the need for derivative SHPP [29]. 

According to the Study of European organiza-

tions dealing with the protection of watercourses 

[31], eight SHPPs built in Albania, Croatia, and 

Macedonia in the period 2013–2015, were financed 

by the European Bank for Reconstruction and De-

velopment (EBRD) and the European Investment 

Bank (EIB). Drastic examples of violations of na-

tional legislation and environmental standards have 

been noticed, so the EBRD and the EIB reviewed its 

business policy for the year 2018, in terms of fi-

nancing the construction of MHE [32]. Neverthe-

less, the construction of as many as 2.800 objects 

[33] has been planned in the Balkans, although this 

region is already one of the most endangered by cur-

rent climate anomalies, which, among other things, 

leads to significantly reduced flow rates in low flow 

periods. 
 

TORRENTIAL FLOODS, EROSION 

PROCESSES, AND FOREST ECOSYSTEMS 
 

Torrential floods are the most frequent natural 

catastrophic events in the SEE region, causing loss 

of human lives and huge material damage, in both 

urban and rural areas [34]. In Serbia alone, torrential 

floods have caused death of more than 130 people in 

the last 64 years and material damage estimated at 

more than 10 billion € [34]. Representative exam-

ples are torrential floods that occurred in Serbia in 

May and September 2014 (more than 50 people 

died, direct material damage of over 2 billion dol-

lars), in Bosnia and Herzegovina in May 2014 (27 

people died) and in Macedonia in August 2016 (21 

people died). The frequency of these events, their 

intensity and diffusion throughout the country make 

them a permanent threat with severe consequences 

to environmental, economic and social spheres [35]. 

The climate, along with the specific characteristics 

of the relief, distinctions of the soil and vegetation 

cover, severe erosion processes result in the frequent 

occurrence of torrential floods. Torrential (flash) 

flood represents a sudden appearance of maximal 

discharge in a torrent bed with a high concentration 

of sediment. In extreme cases, the two-phase fluid 

flows out from the torrent bed with enormous de-

structive energy. The two-phase fluid (water and 

sediment) can contain fractions (60 % of total vol-

ume) with different granulations ranging from clay 

particles to rock fragments, with diameters of up to 

5.0 m and a total mass of over 200 tons [36]. 

The soil and vegetation cover directly affect 

the intensity of the surface runoff by creating "loss-

es" of precipitation through the processes of inter-

ception, evaporation, transpiration, and infiltration 

[37, 38]. The eroded soil becomes compacted with 

an insufficient amount of nutrients and organic mat-

ter. The infiltration rates and water-storage capacity 

of the soil profile are reduced, which, in turn, in-

creases the overland flow and erosion. The amount 

of surface runoff depends on the total precipitation, 

the type of land use, and the characteristics of the 

vegetation cover as well as on the air and water ca-

pacity of the soil [39, 40]. Clearcutting and the re-

moval of forest vegetation influence the water bal-

ance by affecting evapotranspiration and possibly 

snow accumulation and melting. These activities 

increase the peak discharge by as much as 50 % in 

small basins and 100 % in large basins [41]. Timber 

harvesting has the potential to increase the total flow 

and lengthen the duration of larger flows while ena-

bling sediment movement [42]. The risk of erosion 

processes, fast surface runoff, and torrential floods 

can be significantly decreased by land-use changes 

(afforestation of bare land, reclamation of degraded 

forests, meadows and pastures, siltfiltering strips, 

contour farming, and terracing) in order to reduce 

erosive material production and meliorate water in-

filtration and water storage capacity of the soil.  
 

CONCLUDING REMARKS 

 
Climate change and natural hazards cannot be 

prevented, but a better understanding of the process-

es and scientific methodologies for their prediction 

can help mitigate their impacts. Very often, the hu-

man factor contributes significantly to the effects of 

climate change and a range of disasters, with activi-

ties such as deforestation, mismanagement of forest 

and agricultural surfaces, man-induced forest fires, 

uncontrolled urbanization and the lack of erosion 

control and flood protection structures. 

The observed data processing and model-based 

climate projections show that until the end of XXI 

century, climate warming in Serbia and SEE will 

cause an increase in the mean temperature of 2.5–5.0 

°C, with a reduction of summer precipitation, an in-

creased frequency of heavy precipitation, and signifi-

cantly less snow precipitation, while the total annual 

values do not show significant changes [11].  

The impacts of climate change associated 

with negative anthropogenic influence lead to the 

degradation of forests and huge soil surfaces which 

endanger biodiversity, economic activities, and 
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health conditions in SEE countries. The derived re-

sults should raise public awareness and point to im-

perative action to apply mitigation and adaptation 

measures in the fields of water resources manage-

ment, forestry, agriculture, nature protection, and 

biodiversity preservation. Wood processing industry 

practices and products must be raised in order to 

achieve higher ratio of final products when com-

pared to raw wood, maximizing financial benefits 

and decreasing the volume of exports of semi-final 

products, which would provide a more rational utili-

zation of the growing stock. 

Forest management from the aspects of miti-

gation of climate change effects and natural hazards 

prevention should be complementary with other 

demands such as environmental protection, sustain-

able soil usage, drinking water supply, local eco-

nomic development and sustained biodiversity. The 

restoration of eroded and deforested watersheds is 

one of the key activities in the process of mitigation 

and adaptation to the effects of climate change, as 

well as the reduction of disaster risk. It involves bio-

technical works on slopes and technical works in the 

channel network, coordinated within a precisely de-

fined administrative and spatial framework. Cooper-

ation and overcoming of conflicts between the sec-

tors of water resources management, forestry, agri-

culture, energetic, environmental protection and lo-

cal economic development are indispensable at the 

following levels: policy, spatial planning, practice, 

investments and education. It is very important to 

connect these measures with the process of mitiga-

tion and adaptation to climate change in accordance 

with the platforms of UNFCC (United Nation 

Framework Convention on Climate Change) and 

UNCCD (United Nation Convention on Combat 

Desertification), inform and educate all stakeholders 

about the planned activities and provide subsidies 

for their implementation and media support. 
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УЛОГАТА НА ШУМСКИТЕ ЕКОСИСТЕМИ ВО ПРОЦЕСОТ НА УБЛАЖУВАЊЕ И 

АДАПТАЦИЈА КОН ЕФЕКТИТЕ НА КЛИМАТСКИТЕ ПРОМЕНИ 
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Шумските екосистеми обезбедуваат широк ранг на екосистемски услуги и имаат важна улога во 

одржувањето на животот на планетата Земја. Климатските промени во Североисточна Европа и прогнозите за 

периодот до 2070 година имаат големо влијание врз сегашните и идните планирања во управувањето со шумите 

и со водите поради забележаните трендови: зголемување на средногодишната температура на воздухот за 2,5–

5,0 oC до крајот на 21 век; редистрибуција на годишните врнежи, со многу повеќе врнежи во периодот пролет-

лето, преку краткотрајни и интензивни врнежи; намалување на годишните врнежи и на влажноста на почвите за 

10–20 %, со екстремни последици, како што се сушење и исчезнување на шумите во ридско-планинските 

региони. Деградацијата и губењето на шумите води кон зголемување и интензивирање на ерозијата на почвите, 

со зачестени буични поплави, калишта, лизгања на земјиштето и лавини. Стабилните шумски екосистеми се 

столбови на одржливиот развој и на репопулацијата, и може да обезбедат средства и ресурси за справување и за 

надминување на сиромаштијата во планинските подрачја на Југоисточна Европа.  

 

Клучни зборови: шумски екосистеми; климатски промени; заштита од поплави; контрола на ерозија, 

планирање  

 

 


